SCHOOL INSTRUMENT RENTAL AGREEMENT
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1.

This rental is a monthly renewable rental with payments to be made on the DUE DATE as listed on the front of this agreement. Carlton Music Center
(hereinafter referred to as CMC) will charge the monthly payments to the credit or debit card provided by the Renter, or payments can be made via our
website, phone, or mail (an optional coupon payment book may be provided upon request).
2. Late payments will be subject to a late fee of $5.00 per month. Should the customer decline the Auto Pay system for monthly payments, CMC reserves
the right to charge all payments and late fees to the Renter’s credit or debit card should the account become 30 days delinquent.
3. All payments are to be made ONLY TO CMC by automatic credit or debit card payment, in person, via website, or by mail. CMC is to be notified in
advance of any changes of residence or school. The instrument may not be taken from the county from which is it was originally rented without prior
written consent from CMC.
4. The instrument remains the sole property of CMC while being rented. If the renter defaults on any provisions of this agreement, CMC has the right to
take possession of the instrument with or without legal process, on or off school premises. Renter agrees to pay all reasonable costs incurred by CMC
(such as Sheriff’s services, attorney’s fees, collection fees, and court costs) in collecting amounts due, or otherwise applying the terms and conditions
of this agreement. A $25.00 minimum collection fee or up to a maximum collection fee of 30% will be added on any account that becomes delinquent
beyond 30 days if CMC deems it necessary to make a special trip to collect at the renter’s house, place of business, or at the school. This fee applies
for each attempt made at the renter’s current, known address.
5. RETURNS: Renter may terminate this agreement at any time by returning the instrument to CMC. Instruments MUST be returned ONLY to CMC at
any of our addresses listed on the front of this agreement. This agreement remains in force and rental charges continue to accrue under its terms and
conditions until the instrument is in the possession of CMC and the renter is given a valid receipt. If the instrument is returned, all previous payments
made will be considered rent only. The account must be up to date at the time of return, otherwise the account will remain open until any back rent due
is paid. The first month’s rent is non-refundable.
6. BAND INSTRUMENT PURCHASES AND EXCHANGES: Renter may purchase the instrument being rented and apply all ON TIME rental
payments towards the purchase price (instrument value plus sales tax as indicated on the front of this agreement).
RENT ROLLOVER: In the event the renter should decide to exchange instruments, CMC will apply ALL on time rental payments towards the
Contract Retail Price of another NEW or USED student rental band instrument, or 50% of all on time rental payments towards our regular selling price
of a NEW “step-up” band instrument. Rent rollover cannot be combined with any other specials or coupons and does not apply towards sale prices or
used instrument purchases. Financing on step-up instruments is subject to credit approval and an additional down payment may be required. Rental
payments applied towards purchase may not exceed the total purchase price of the new instrument.
7. ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENT PURCHASES AND EXCHANGES:
a. FULL-SIZE ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS: Renter may purchase the instrument being rented and apply all ON TIME rental payments
towards the purchase price (instrument value plus sales tax as indicated on the front of this agreement).
FULL-SIZE RENT ROLLOVER: In the event the renter should decide to exchange instruments, CMC will apply ALL on time rental
payments towards the Contract Retail Price of a NEW or USED student rental instrument, or 50% of all on time rental payments towards our
regular selling price of a NEW “step-up” orchestral instrument.
b. UNDER-SIZE ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS: CMC considers 3/4 and smaller size violins and cellos, and 15” and smaller size violas to
be under size instruments, and 50% of all rent paid will apply to the purchase of an under-size instrument if renter decides to purchase that
instrument. Within 30 days of payoff renter may exchange the under-size instrument to a larger size orchestral instrument and still apply the
50% rent rollover. Renter can then either pay the balance in full or continue the rent-to-own contract. Any exchanges past 30 days are subject
to office approval and will be treated as a trade-in with the value based on its age and condition.
UNDER-SIZE RENT ROLLOVER: In the event the renter should decide to exchange instruments, CMC will apply 50% of all on time rental
payments to the purchase of a full-size instrument. Rent rollover cannot be combined with any other specials or coupons and does not apply
towards sale prices or used instrument purchases. Financing on step-up instruments is subject to credit approval and an additional down
payment may be required. Rental payments applied towards purchase may not exceed the total purchase price of the new instrument.
8. GUITAR PURCHASES AND EXCHANGES: Renter may purchase the instrument being rented and apply all ON TIME rental payments towards the
purchase price (instrument value plus sales tax as indicated on the front of this agreement).
RENT ROLLOVER: In the event the renter should decide to exchange instruments, CMC will apply ALL on time rental payments towards the
Contract Retail Price of another NEW or USED guitar that CMC offers specifically for school rentals, and not exceed the total purchase price of the
new instrument. Rent rollover ONLY APPLIES towards the purchase of instruments that CMC offers on a school instrument rental plan.
9. EARLY PAYOFF: A 30% early payoff discount on the balance is available at any time should the renter decide to purchase the instrument they are
renting.
10. EXCLUSIONS: Rental payments do not apply towards the purchase of used step-up band and orchestral instruments, or to the purchase of non-school
rental instruments and accessories (i.e. guitars, keyboards, sound equipment, etc.).

M&R: COMPREHENSIVE MAINTENANCE AND REPLACEMENT PROGRAM
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

SERVICE: All adjustments and repairs will be made to keep the instrument in proper playing condition at no charge to the renter. Coverage DOES
NOT INCLUDE restoration of finish or replacement of accessories such as reeds, mouthpieces, ligatures, straps, etc. Maintenance and Replacement
fees paid during the Rental Plan DO NOT APPLY to purchase. All services must be performed by Carlton Music Center. Renter agrees to allow CMC
to pick the instrument up for service at the school or at home, and loaner instruments may be provided as needed.
REPAIR: If the instrument is not damaged beyond repair, any damage and/or breakage on the instrument will be restored to proper playing condition at
no charge to the renter, including replacement of parts.
REPLACEMENT: In the case of loss by fire, theft or damage that is beyond repair, the instrument will be replaced with one of equal quality, subject to
a deductible charge equaling 20% of the total instrument value as listed on the front of this agreement. Claim for such loss must be made in person at
the offices of Carlton Music Centers. Buyer will be required to report any loss or theft to the appropriate Police or Fire Department within 24 HOURS.
This coverage does not apply to accounts more than 30 days delinquent.
VANDALISM: Intentional defacing of the instrument or case is not permitted. Normal wear is acceptable, however, there will be a flat charge of
$150.00 per instrument and/or $50.00 per instrument case for intentional defacing such as writing or scratching a name or anything else on the
instrument and/or case. This greatly devalues the instrument for the next person that uses it.
DELINQUENCY: Carlton Music Center reserves the right to cancel this program and refuse service and coverage by reason of delinquency.
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